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Help Files

Files

GSFUNC.HLP Graphics Server function API (GS and AG)
GSCGRAPH.HLP CGraph graph class reference
GRAPHPPD.HLP Graph Control property reference and property page reference for 

design time
GRAPHPPR.HLP Graph Control property page reference for run time

SOURCE.HLP Instructions for compiling your own HLP
SOURCE.CNT Contents
GRAPHPPR.RTF Source for run time help
GRAPHPPR.HPJ Project file for run time help
*.BMP Bitmap images referenced in RTF file by {bmc <file>.bmp}
*.SHG Hypergraphic images referenced in RTF file by {bmc <file>.shg}

Notes

GRAPHPPR.HLP, the run time property page Help file for the VBX and OCX, can be freely issued
with compiled applications. The source of this file is provided for you to modify and issue as you 
wish.

Source files for GRAPHPPR.HLP

Overview

The source for the run-time Graph Control Help file is provided for your convenience.  You may 
use it as a basis for building your own Help to distribute to your users, or you may distribute the 
compiled Help, GRAPHPPR.HLP, unmodified.

Instructions

Instructions for compiling the Help file are given in the file SOURCE.HLP and in the project file, 
GRAPHPPR.HPJ, which you may read or edit using an ASCII editor, such as NotePad.

The text of the Help file is in GRAPHPPR.RTF.  This file may be modified by any RTF editor that 
supports RTF format 1.02.  

Note This version of the RTF format requires the Microsoft Help Compiler version 3.10.505 or 
later. 

When you load the RTF file into your editor, you may not be able to see the text for the Help Topic
titles, as the character color for this paragraph style is WHITE.  Some editors, such as Word for 
Windows 6.0, let you change the background color for the editing window from white to blue.  We 
recommend you do so when editing this file. 

The Help file uses several hypergraphic images (.SHG).  These may be editing using the 
Microsoft Hotspot Editor, SHED.EXE, version 3.5 or later.




